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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULT4 IN ADVERTISt]R
FON, I ., JULY 27, 192H R. S. Williams, Publisher
What About New U{ 
Passenger Depot?
For some time it has been
rumored around that the Illi;
Hoist Central railroad contem-
plated moving the passenger
depot to u location near the
new yards. No doubt railroad
officials as Yell as citizens of
Fulton feel the need of an im-
provement, but as to moving
the depot out of the city brings
about more talk.
In keepin'f with the progres-
sive spirit at Fulton. a modern
passenger depot of sufficient
magnitude to assure adequate
service It tae city now and for
a long tit e in the future, is
the thing and we know of no
better location than the vacant
lot in the rear of the present
depot making the main en-
tram.t. on Fourth street with
subways leading to the tracks.
But the city should cooperate
with the railrened and lend
their assistance in providing
adequate avenue's of ingress
FERGUSON AND GREGORY
WILL SPEAK IN FUI.TON
MONDAY NIGHT
---- --
Fulton Vetels tt ill have 1111
opportunity Monday, or hoar_
log state senator I ;:tt It k.
Ferguson and Congrt.s.olail \V
V111iS Ilit'111.1.1'Y ill 1.111.it
1110/11.,4 jitlitkill *kb/1104
PI1114.11 1.1f here. Both are out
for the Democratic ineninatiou
it t'iengi.es-, from the Hist Dis-
trict. Vieth candidates are flu-
ent speak1.1.:• 4/1111 for !mete
than a week have thrilled the.
voters throughout the disti•ict
cvith their ot.atory and cIt ii
t•t•marks.
They will first leetk II'
man in the afternoon al
o'clock and at night in Fulton
at i4 o'clock.
I.:ach and every voter in ti,•
county should avail theinsel...
tel hearing the issues in thisand egress for the prospective campaign, so you may he, at
• traffic at this location, to more intelligently vote forTo go into detail about the the one you want to representneed for a new station would you at the national capital.be a waste of time and space.
The urgent need is generally DEATH CLAIMSconceded. The present ancient BELOVED WOMANstructure. the pride of the Ful- 
--- -teen of 25 years ago, is so pal- Fulton wa,:„1,1,.„,.,isiind,ty
pably inadequate. inconvenient morning. July ;22. w hen ow
and incongruous with the pro- death ang,.1 ,tnter,41 t h t. liii-gre'sivc' spirit of Fulton of to- tiles home on Carr street andday, is readily apparent to the carrie daway the gentle soirilmost casual observer. Every- of Mrs. Lena Stabblefield Bea-body agrees that a new station dies. het,,yed wife „f 1;,„„.v.„is long overdue. The popular Beadles, eashier of th,edemand for a new building National Bank. All that lovingthat would be an architectural hands could do to prolong lifecredit to the city, as well as of- was dont*. and today a happy: fer admetitte.facilities to the, household is bowed in grief antiIFAVelltig public, has been in deepest sorrow,
evidence for a long time, but Funeral services were heldour people, having been aware Monday afternoon from the
of the serious problem itwo.k- First Nfethodist church, con-
ed in replacing the old station ducted ley her pastor. the Rev.
with the proper depot structure R. cator,iii. or t h e, Hest
and track system, have errels- Christian church, who paid a
ed patience, and indicated beautiful tribute to the memorytheir willitigm•ss to grant the I. of the silent sleeper. assistedC. ample time in which tic ma- by the Rev. H. It. 'aught. Iii-turf. its plans for the improve- terment followed in Fairview
ment. all the while feeling as- ( emetery, beneath it mound ofsilted that at the opportune fragrant and beautiful flowers,time, the railroad C/1111panY C1.11t rib/111'11 by frieints and It
erect a station that eel ones, paying their last re-
would be a wonderful asset to spects to this good woman,
the city for a long time' in the' Airs. Beadles was born infuture and we hope we are not calieway (.,ifinty. near Murray.
to be disappointed.
, in ISti7. and nioved to Fulton
ninny years ago. In 188S site
was un ite d in marriage to (ler).FAIR BOOKS ARE T. Beadles, who survives tier.BEING DISTRIBUTED Two sons. 1.arry and Frank, of
ttiN 
Large Prem.' ttttt Attracting .1:0.k
ciiv. and two hull'', Mr-.
T111111). or Mayfield. andAttention Nil's. IV intro' Shepherd, of Ful-
ton, :else) survive.iil the 19'28 Th„ deeeam.d wa.., a loyal
Fallout l'oulitc Vali. are ready' ui„.r
 it tluo Fir-1 111-iStfell. dist 1.i1/11111.11 111111 i'll.Si111.11i 4.h orrli aw l lie tI „ „01„,...ro/ 4.41J. W. thirdmi and SerrelarY I chri.1 IanhIt. Ibtriny her longill• \\P tole' %could like lit Place It esidence Etilion ...he made
b("k in, the', man c warm imr,onal friendstei .• 4,•11 etiointor. ..,(1 il
fair in thi,  territory is offering iii Iii tile -ceo leattoieas much nione.y• in prizes. Ey- „ill,
erything in the catalog ar family.
oereated liii.,leand
raiiireit for or:wheal purpo.ies
and it cc ill surprise you 10 11%111
of he V1Iricly of articles for, WAPIIIIt VALLEY, ROU'IT. I
which premium:: are offered.
There aro premiums for the it r•. Iltroc‘ it ei'lteIuiig
best knocc It standard breed, of a fe,.% dae 'oh lieu "Wit "nil
lieu' .41/11.k, for all standard laintlt Prestim 'trot% ii, of
breeds of poultry' and for prae. tutu' 11'ater
ticallv everything produced on NI i I."/111 MO "TOO
he farm. If you are a woman. :'.:1111r,litY night her elaugh-
yoil may. be handy with the ter, Alm. I-i,' Alai
needle or you ntay excel at can- Ai r-• AloodY and 'laugh-
ning fruits anti vegetables or ler -Pew lu i.ho meld with
baking cakes, or you may have \T r. Andre‘% Roliey and folkrc.
a home garden iii whieh you 31r. and Ali . Roland
hat e rrown something of par- new Itte.,laY Melo tt
tiettlar merit, 1111' ViOl mity be in- lot
lei est ell in the work of the chit - Nlarrorie Unity n ,4111•111
d rei, ii ...ehool or on the farm. :•;:tiottl:,‘ Meld with Ali.ii-
Ni matIt•r Cc hat it is you arc ham Alc Morris,
most oit,•r, -led will find Neclt litI 1..1*
it 10 .,1i4.1'..11 for it i n the' 11.1.11(1 /1. S31111'11:I .\ Ill .111 cc I1O1
li 1.111i11111 1011. T/11. fIllr tills lit. " ill1"/I1 lii. 1.1! 111'1 •
c, ill I n t heititi. thanlvii.'Cli htttiI Itrotc and familt
cimi oll sionlat cc it Ii
1.•„ 1. l i me, \v,, will ae. Mr. 111111 \IL ,. Itrocc
rept :ailiscriptiolis rot t 111 1,1 Wi-
per and the 'Memphis ‘Veekly Hand 114 dollar bill and
Conimereial Appeal-both pit- get your 1111 Mll on the Advertis.
pore one year fur only $1.25, , sr list ad a regular subscriber.
•
No Time for Politics Now
N.
•N • V 11\
\\:
c.%
• ,.
.7 1
;
(4,
ID
Men and Women
Are For Smith
0-
Not Allot. the e•lialiewl of the -
I:moms Harris I.'ot•k Cre•ek c"
changed has polities in
and Hilton county we•iglied
heavily on the minds of the peo-
ple, All one can Itearer,-,.„1 ....(1
Smith --with the election many
month. off and really too early
for the (•ampaign to start.Th.. ‘y,"1„.a yeeters hac'e. Lik-
en up the Smith slogan and de-
( tare hi is the logical Mall, ill
fact. they are laughing at the
mem for losing their politieal
shreccitness ant.). MICI. casting
their net lit the' polil teal sea for
a game ( amlidate echo can
staiiii firmly before the search-
light of publicity without a
blemish. '1111..1* hay the myti try
to drive a randillati. instead of
leading him. They also claim
at the proper tittle Smith will
declare hiniselr hey yielding tic
the tt islivs of thy tivople. Ilv
is too hig a man to caught in
the dragnet of politicatl ambi-
tion ittile,) he. can render a real
peopie as a
\\little. They feel, toe), that the.
offiCe if sheriff eel Fulton come-
ly is a real man's job and are'
only It glad to lend their as-
sistance' in cooperating with
the men in asking Albert Smith,
of Fulton, lic Ma k.. I he. rave.
the v. ell kuiect man
The of Mr. Stnith itt
Ili•;11.1 1. lu, is tiocv giving
the matter ...Him; thought and
ui Ilie proper time., probably
about the fir:t of the year trill
announce hinio•If a full-fledg-
ed candidate. r.ir the office or
suhre, I Ili I 11e1i4111
tile 1929 Democratic primary.
The Icij lt,ti,ct bt.t.:11111. S11 Ic
A 1.1. cvi.eks ago 111;11 num V
throughout the county and some
tel Hickman thought he had
already announced and on 11 re-
cent visit to Illekman where he
is well known, many friends
mei him and claspeti his hand
for the usual handshake, with
'he a..-airative that they were
"for him." At first he tlitlr't
1.414.1 -A a 1141 cc hitt it was all
;Wool. 'out lit• \cat not in !he
Iii citc cf Pillion county
twig iucl tic Ito ‘1.10.1 11.11411
1'4111 1 II/11 his Hickman friend.,
cc ere a • an x 'Wt. 111111 14111.1.
Il 11.4 F11111.11 1111M11.1.1.S.
Veal Calves cc :toted at
stock pen in Fulton, Saiiir-
chit , 2StIt. pat
market price.- J. II.
GARTH k 1 1.1:t.l .sON
• 1 he t/e014)el'al V.,1e1.: 4)f
Ito' Fie-,1
Diet :
I 11:4‘,. :I'Mcl tire 1116,- f all.'
SI:III. ut the S1.11:01.
 
ill Ice' ••;1,-.
ShIlls(el'
 1114' A.:,1.1111/1.%
fetid alit non' a 1.:1111111 1/1 11.
"Pligri'1s thi. Fir•-1
I cc ill 11,1ftociat.' iii r ..10
Itnti ittrinen,•,• iii th. pronar‘.
A Ilg'11-0 1. Ned it
tetely. In‘ Ih..
'OS111.11. 11.1.. 11111 Id I ho .11 It leO.
II lc ill Ili. i1111... il.to WO It.
▪ Pr.\ V1,11'1. Ill 1,11*s1.11, 11111 I
:isk tied! toil con Hier this a
Imr•onal appeal hit' •C •'"I'!tort.
1'er. tour.,
t;Alt'Ill K. ELII'S(1N.
P..1111l•al ,‘ \ t'l
WORK ON NEW CHRISTIAN
CHURCH TO START SOON
1111111. 111111 s111.1•11.1C11 1..11S I'M'
1 111' \\ I 'III 1.4 11/11 111111'V/I 1.111111-
illg 1.11 1 'are 's1 reel ;ire e‘11,11e.1
1.. Mitt I. .0101 111141 cc 4)1'k cciii 111.-
gill .411.11.1 IV /1f11.I 11.ards. A11 of
the (del stelle•ture. has leoem
titoced :mil the lend: cleaned
iiputt stat'Ited ready to use hit Ilie
elect ui it i The nett' Medd-
ffig ‘1 ill hi - 111,,i1..1 II I
t% tiltie 11111i Ii 1111)..•1 1'.11 l'•1
huh' it,-,
For a short time we will ac-
cent subscriptions for thia pa-
per and the !Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal --both pa-
pore one year fur only $1.25.
.4.••rtilh0111."
Biarritz, the Vt'orld's
Playground, Filmed for
"No Other Woman."
- -
('it'' on Itity• of Biscay
Which Has Been the Background
of Many F'amous Careers Seen in
Drama Directed by Lou Tellegen
Dolores Del Rio in Colorful
Story.
l:iarritv, on the Bay of Biscay. is
the local of the Fox Films photo-
play, "No) ()ther W'oman," which
Manager Chisholm announces he
has booked for showing Monday -
.1 ; dav. l'his is the production
defected by Lem l'ellegen, with
I futures I /el Rio, the t'harinaire iif
"What Price likery" in the fea-
ture role.
The French eity came. int() its
full glory and power (luring the
reign of Nanobsin III, when il
was the fac.(erite of fashionable
ses•iety. The F:inpress Eugenie
had it particular fondness for Bi-
arritz and it wits lier e•eistom to
spend a part of each summer
I lert). The finest strut-ture in Bi-
arritz, for a long time, was the
Vella Eugenie, leitill by the Ent.
tet•reer fur his wife.
It is against this colorful back-
ground of gorgeous homes, with
their beautifully furnished inte
riors. that Fox Eilms lite: brought
to t lie screen tt hat ih Sail! icy I
leS 1.014) lifeViett'ell the ri;)
1.) 11111' Of the' tiiut 1.411.1 111 /.,
1111\111W it' /11111 powerful dramas
contitividal life. ever pietureel.
CAREY-REED COMPANY
AWARDED CONTRACTS
--- -
For New Six Inch Reinforced
Concrete Streets and Lay.
in'- New Water Mania
W. M. Hill & Sons Awarded
Contract for Filtering Tank
at Water Works Plant
- ---
Contracts Total More Than$200,000-Work to Begin
August 3
Tik, Carey-Reed Company, of
Le \ington. Ey., was the sue-
. ;id 1,1111111.1. lin l'4111SIHIeling
, •/I'S residential streets,
ir bid being the best mid
r at $188,161.17. The
t ti.i•et to he construct ed
Lit I,. 
-ix-inch reinforced con-
. tlie same as WIIS eon-
M the business section
.1, , :ty last year by the
;•,,nte.acteers. There ;ire
fifteom streets included in the
contract. sonii.thing over fiv..
miles of paving.
()tiler,: who submitted bids
were Moore Bre et hers, it airy
Tidil Company. Fore•Inn-James( 'iempany, Southern !toads(.•.mpany and Southern Paving
ompany.
Iiids were submitted on sev-
eral different types of material
but the differenc(• in price was
-o small until it was wisely
agreed upon by the Mayor and
Council that :iix-inch reinforc-
ed ciencrete wa.' the best streets
to build for the money.
Water Works Project
Carey-lie.(•(1 Company and
II'. & Sons were the
successful bidders on the water
woi.ks project. Carey-Reed
Company was awarded the con-
tract for laying new water
mains and making' (•onnections
at $11.669.25. W. 'Cl. Hill &
, Sons was awarded the contract
for constructing the concrete
tittering tank at the water
plant, ,18 by 67 feet, 12 1-2 feet
'lee!) and connections at $9,-
Ia.
Asked when the work would
start, Mr. Carey said on Aug-
ust 3. Mr, Hopkins, 11.,7i114.11t
eiipineer of the firm of Black
& Veatch. consulting engint.e•rs
will bp on the job as he was last
year.
Fulton is fortonate in having
the sjitne. men con ttrii..ling the
residential streets who built our
business streets. IVith six inch
eeinforced concrete streets Ful-
ton can proudly "strut her
steal.- as having the best pav-
ed streets in this section of
country.
The Mayor and City ('council
Inc. to be congratulated (en
their wise select in. However,
rilek asphalt surface with con-
crete base would have made a
good street, but the differi•we
illcott was too small to adopt
it.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
\trot k on the nett'
hotel Imilding addition
..t.tit N11)11110'. The .lack Cole
oh-ailing Company,
;ill, tt ill rush the jot) thrit
Iii completion as quickly its tens-
ible. The. foundation work is
alicaily completed. II'. III.
& Sot- art. now deli\ (Ting
brick on the grouted for the.
-It lit iii e, and Pierre. l'equiti &
cc ill furnish Ole lumber.
John ccas awarded
tit, pluitliong and a Jackson,
Tenn., I il in, the lit•ating con-
tra( e The building, will i•ost
around ifitS,leillemo.
--- ---
FINE PEACHES
(;RANI) THEATRE, MON.,
AND TUES., JULY 30-31
"The Way of All Flesh;" Jen-
nings Proves Master of
Characterization
Stark tragedy, realistic to
he tit h degree, not unmixed
with touches of symbolism-- a
character portrayal I lout shot%
a depth of human understand-
ing possessed by few artistS---a
performance that ring tint ga-
mut of human emotions-all on
rivw iiu Emil Jannings, first
i1nteeican - nuide production.
Unlike "The Last Laugh." I his
picture will intrigue. the inter-
i•st of the masses because its
story depiets the actions and re-
act ions of a type of man with
which they to... noire familiar;
it is not the abstract i•haracter
study that was Jannings' hotel
doorman: it will satisfy the (ley-
oilms if intellertual entertains
ine•nt and appeal to the ele-
mental senses of those who
must have sentimentality in
'twit ,t'reen fare; sue bi the tale
The editor was the recipient e•onstrueted,
of a luscious sne.k of peaches '"I'he Way of All Vieth," is
front Mr. Hunter Vt`hitesell one (if the bYst idettires of the
Saturday. Mr. Whittsell has year. The cast : Emil Jauntily',
proven himself to be not only retie Bennett, Phyllis Haver,
an expert chicken raiser, but Donald Keith, Frail Kohler,
an artist when it 1.111111.4 to grow- Philippe cite Lacey. Stot•t• bying fine peaches. 'CS'.' appreci- Pettey Poore Sheehan. Ditect-
atetl the delicious treat. ed by Victor Fleming.
.../11111twratati114111.•
.so.1•1•0116....•••
•
•
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ROCK ASPHALT WINS
PRAISE OF OFFICIALS
--- -----
Considered Superior to Other
Paving Material
Nashville, Tenn.. July 1.L---
City and county officials of
Tennessee almost unanimously
use and endorse rock asphalt
for paving, according to tele-
grams received by the Tennes-
sean from such officials in re-
ply to a questionnaire.
Since opponents of Gov. Hen-
ry Horton have attempted to
make the use of rock asphalt
by the state highway depart-
ments on some of its highways
an issue in the gubernatorial
race, there has developed a
public interest in this type of
pavement, and curiosity as to
its relative merits. Therefore.
the Tennessean telegraphed of-
ficials of cities and towns in
the state which have used rock
asphalt for paving in order to
get expert testimony. The re-
plies given below were those
recieved up to Friday night.
"I consider Kentucky rock
asphalt superior to any other
material for paving in lasting
qualities and cost of construc-
tion after many years experi-
ence."-S. 1. Alexander, city
engineer, Clarksville.
"Have used Kentucky rock
asphalt exclusively on cIty
istreets for six years Nri h abso-
lute satisfaction. This 0'1!' S
proeran, calls for ab no one
mile 01 4:rts•4 inniroven t at and'
same is now being constructed
of Kentucky rock asphalt on
gravel base."-A. El. Barnett.
mayor. Humboldt.
"Winchester well pleased
with their Kentucky rock as-
phalt pavement."-E. C. Mow-
ry. mayor, Winchester.
"Kentucky rock asphalt most
satisfactory paving material we
-have efFiT,17 Paving laid nine
years ago in fine condition.
Needs no repairing,"-W. J.
Davidson. mayor, Tullahoma.
"Gallatin's experience with
Kentucky asphalt as a pave-
ment material has been very
satisfactory."-E. B. House, ex-
mayor, Gallatin.
"We have about eight miles
of streets of Kentucky rock sur-
face.
"Our streets are indeed very
satisfactory. Surface smooth.
Does not roll. Streets appear
better now than when first pav-
ed about one year ago. Our
experience warrants the state-
ment that Kentucky rock is a
good road material."-- E. K.
Wiley, McKenzie.
"Answering your inquiry as
to our experience with Ken-
tucky rock asphalt for city pat.-
ng, at this place, will say that
we have been using same for
the past eight years and have
gotten splendid results, Stul are
very much pleaaed with the ser-
vice given. It is laid cold on it
suitable base and will not roll
or crawl in the hottest of wea-
ther. One pleasing feature k
the low cost of maintenance
and the ease and simplicity in
making repairs when required.
In our years of experience with
this type of .paving. I have
heard no adverse criticism from
our taxpayers as to its usage."
(Signed) .1. A. Shelton, mayor
of Covington, Tenn.
At Harriman
'The Kentuck rock a-phalt
used for pitying 111 1/111' city has
been perfectly satisfactory,"-
C. G. Baker, mayor. Herrn/Ian.
The efforts of political op-
ponents of the state administra•
don to discredit tantk asphalt
because it has been used on
some of the state high w ays
along with other approved
types of road materiel are
shown up in a had light bY 101
investigation of this situation.
Reports have been reveived
from reliable sources that the
McAliAter campaign managers
in some sections have told un-
informed persons that the or-
dinary tar surface placed on
many roads on a seceinhery
class is Kentucky rock. There
has been a persistent e‘ffort ti
mielead the voters About the
matter.
Rock ampli4it is in use and
specified in the following
st at es :
New York, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Georgia, Flori-
da, Alabama, Massachusetts,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennes-
see. MISSOUri. li.l'utucky, Ohio.
Indiana, Illinois. Michigan and
Wisconsin.
There are over 100,000
square yards of Kentucky rock
in the city of Nashville, which
Mr. Southgate, city engineer.
states ha:: never cost the city l4
Nashville any maintenance cost
whatever. Mr. Southgate says
some of this paving has been
in use since 1911.
The following towns in Ten-
Ile$,1Ce have their streets paved
with Kentucky rock: Union
City. McKenzie. Covington.
Humboldt. Dickson, Clarks-
ville, Gallatin, Pulaski, Harri-
man. Kingston and Cartilage.
What is said to be the finest
road in the state of Tennessee
is the highway from the Feder-
al to.‘ Met Cry in Davidson county
to the Sumner county line. This
is Kentucky rock asphalt on
concrete base.
There are approximately 100
miles .4 rock asphalt surfaces
on the highways in Tennessee.
The major part of this was laid
:a 1921 and 1922.
Ievestieation shows that the
city of Chicago purchased 20.-
000 tons Of this material this
year for surfacing some of its
most important streets. The
Kentucky Rock Asphalt Com-
pany recently shipped an en-
tire train load, consisting of 50
cars. to Pensacola, for export
to Brazil.
The Eighteenth street road,
leading from the city limits of
Louisville to what is known as
Camp Knox, which was an ar-
tillery camp, was paved with
Kentucky rock in 1912. It was
estimated that this road carried
a normal tarffic of 13 years
during. the World War period.
This traffic consisted of very
heavy trucks. artillery and trac-
tors. This road is intact today
and County Engineer Merritt
Grain... of Jefferson County,
Ky.. makes the statement thie
nothing has ever been spent in
the maintenance cost on this
road, and that it is in perfect
condition today.
The causeway across Bis-
cayne bay at Miami. Fla., was
paved with one inch of Ken-
tucky rock in 1919. The results
were so gratifying to the city
officials of Miami that suttee-
quently they paved a large
number of streets in Miami
with this material.
'file entrance to Centennial
Park in Nashville was paved
with three-quarters of an into
to one inch of Kentucky roil( in
1912. This pavement speak
for itself today and there has
been nothing spent on it in the
way of maintenance c.ot.
UNION CITY SLAYER
BROUGHT TO MEMPHIS
-----
Johnnie Vaughn Safe Behind
Shelby Bars
Alemphi, Commercial ,1 opted)
211, 1 .11;oit
City. love -layer, who
assert: that he had rather got
el. c!ris chair ;hall ...in-
tend viii Iti tio.
jail of lir, 10,111, t,0. 1, !ince
ttl 'Ii'io..1111111 I 'ai'- oif
Viktigliti, \O.!, I! .1 Lhi'•,11 -,a -
tintail jail a! rnion
city tee - sso.
Alemplik at noon tl*-1,1'.1a.V ti
till' Lustildy if SherIti .1, It. Ale-
Cain and ;1 aiii.01 deputies.
It i'.\ 11',1h
har, that hi. 4.-,v,i/o . 11 ft mil 111t .
(tbion county jail, surr,m,letting
lo AO•liff Ili•
%lin Ire 10,1 OHO ,:lortflc
,01 11:
81)1witi from it .l! ath
c1.1.111ty jltil i4 11111
SeellITY to Vaughn. Shwa It
lifter he had shut :tie! killed
/1% /II, }inland 1:1.11. 11,- ivas
buggy riding %yob the girl he-
ed lit hot h, it teas feared that
hate citcsen, %% mild Ink!!
Vatwhil end lynch iii.
was hurried to aleinotii. and
to-1d until, lite. date of triiel.
Folliawitat his t.t...e.nt itin-
at tile! ()hien 'county tit.-
fieers tu return hini
tat Mentphis for stifekeeping.
SPECIAL OFFER
Flit' a short time WP Will NC-
Capt subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Comniercial Appeal beth pee-
pers one year for only $1.25.
,..rell1111.111111111111.11'*".
io liol MRS OF
'Third
Liberty Loan Bonds
The Tieasury offers a tww
33. per cent. 12-15 year
Treasuay bond in excluatn,e
for Third Libel ty Loan Bonds.
The new bond, *ill bear
interest nom Jule it,. 1928
Interest on 11th it Liberty
Loan Ponds sat iendered for
exchange will be paid in full
to September IS, 1928
1101-leis should consult their
banks at once for iurther tic-
tails of this offering.
Third Liberty Loan Bonds
mature on September 15.
1928, and will cease to
bear interest on that date.
A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Tee usury.
Washington, July 5, 1928.
OBREGON, MEXICO'S PRESI- 1,
DENT-ELECT, IS ASSASSI
NATED
Alvaro Obregon, called •Ialek.\
Obregon because he had so
often escaped death on the bat-
tlefield or by assassination, di-
ed violent13- at last, Tuesday.
Like so many of those who
have been president or have
headed governments of Mexi-
co. he was of an as-
sassin. Ile was shut (low!t as
lie sat at a banquet given hint
by his political supporters at
the little.. town of San Angel.
near .11exico City, at 2:20
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Po-
lice said that the assassination
\vas only one! of the series plan-
ned and by which a loitnher of
the leading statesmen of Mexi-
co were to have been removed.
warrior ores-
i"11, 1
ill his body. died in a few mom-
pe:
and in the greatest agony. II is
assassin, known as Juan Escap-
tcas eaptiired, ainiast
torn apart by maddened
friends of the. slain general.
and taken to jail where he con-
fessed.
Tue.:day night notny of those
who were known to have been 111111111.ih_.
opposed It eiregee-141--
Mexico City before the fury of V 
his friends and supporters who -
\vela. kept in bounds only by
the stern vigilanee of police
and soldiers who patrolled the
streets id' the capital and the
Iseid.. of the surroanding coun-
t ry. ,•\ii.“ City \vas in a fet-
e:. of escit einem but there W1'ne
liii
 11111•00111111.1111=111111111111=IMMI!
Beautifully soft and luxurious are t he
RUGS
that we are showing this season.
The patterns are such as will appeal
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchantment of
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store,
FERGUSON AND GREGORY
ENGAGE IN BITTER
DEBATE
Princeton, Ky., July 16 -
aleeting here this afternoon in
joint deliate for the first time
in their second vantpaign for
the Democratic nomilmtien to
Ingros-' frum the First Ilk-
. rice State Senator (Lt ii K.
Ferguson Of Ballard l'OLItItY Mid
Cotten's-. man W. Voris Greg,-
ory, whom Senator Eergueon
ehareed has been "trying man-
fully for two years to pe-tislith-
:Hi Puusiuluilicui in 'Alityfield"
elosaeed in it battle Or WOrils
OliOrvccile1011.11 ill 11.1 hitter-
1W -
Tilt. (iv hale look plave in the
circuit court room of the Cald-
well ealinty collet holise, helm!,
all amlience of stmt.. two hell-
di ell 1111.11 and worrien, %eh() fre-
quently applauded the orator-
of the combatants.
The --pleiher.s itltrl)11111'141
lo Al. T. Cole:s, chairman al
Ii'- Democratic ...introit tee in
Caldwell comity. Each speak-
er had an 11,011' 10
ca Fcilf11,111 ((footing ttn•
tilt a forty-five minute
pc-ch. Ica, ing fifteen minutes
'it !II time for 11,1. in rebuttal.
.t! Ilie of the de-
bate it ea predicted by thii
fricntly mit Suun tt iop Ferguson
that he IVOI1111 Carry CaldWell
V. a- he did in 1926, arid
that ii e mild be by a mnioritY
to, t I 1 1111.. If, and Con-
I:teem
-v. left soon
ali!o! the debar.. for Fredonia,
w here wort. splii•ulil hid to
meet again on the stump in the
ti ening. Tomorrow they w ill
their battle at liyclis-
leurg, th.o. will speek mu
the afternoon. In the to. t.11111V
Iht.y W111 Al .it ion Then
‘yill fellow a -.pries it meetings
at t .1111, 
-f:o11' 1 1 1111 - 1' 111/0111 lit
1111‘111V lo
close of the campaign at loom
ilrove on the afternoon of W'eel
tiestlay, A ngliml 1.
 11/1111111111111111/1111111111IND 
The
Best
Without
uestion.
Ali Leona, I Refrityraiors
16,
are finished in coadeli oak. I leo are lb! Iii ‘,111mul a om-letn• .1.1!".r 
tifical,v built. They tutu all the important le:dares hiecesar,\ to it mole!!! refrit'...i ale!
.1.1.1. circulatien, eisoloncy in the ase ef conileti ilion :111.1
dry air, and lone life. instwetion tIc! LEI iNAltli %%Ili hormii,ION con% tie
t hat rofriguraH.r.1 to the onutiO'. 1% I' hate all
Come in 111111 1111 1' 11111.•
%%i• }MVP 1i :111 1.11 1 1it1 11111. a Icy, cizE,a al rItl,"1-I'll!',11S. PICKS and 1V A
TEltii pu )1.1.1:5. Stmill and hire, Cie • ie.! the kiti 01 tyatit.
Flies s. Screens
11,1 ,111.1 UW.4411111411., 1,:1111111, IhIrk :o141 \yin ,:000ll laki• 1)t)SSI.SSioll utYI/111
I toll Ilf11'1' lli4. ;11111 it 11141:,,‘ , pro!, / - 11o1. \VP a 111O. of piert.i.li
ihvoi i ,1 1, 1 [ill -volt, I.: 
-14.411101. 1.1tic 1' .V,•111' order now.
"Rim: (;rass" Lawn Mowers
Now is Ili.. time te ersiss, and yell will %yam ti .I. it easily his pussilde The best
I and easiest way is to UM. the "Illite Grass" liali hearine law it bath Of 1),•'I
\\".. bile.' them in all sizes, moil, antl mlturltlih-
Complete line 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
'KENTUCKY IIARDWARL & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Ilea W. Ser'y Uliti Treuti,
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Reserve
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L
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We Itivite
Your Business
AG .1"C111
The chain of Federal Reser% e 1U:inks id 4411101
are a member spreads from the AtImilic ti the
Pacific, from Canada to the (ital.
This tir)-stem of Banks is in leagoe NNrim the
Government to give GREATER PaoThtatoN
ID our deplisitors.
Your mlloney is absolutely SAFE in our Evil-
eral Reser% e Bank.
inAite 11. 011 7 R Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly N. '
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON. KY.
610++++ +  +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ S++++++++
When death enters your home you want a service that
complete; and you want that service rendered by those wh.•
are competent. and who hold the confidence placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
our ambulance service is the hest that can be had, and ha,
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most moilert
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 21H Secon, i
Street. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should the,.
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
211S Second Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
(7timb Ihtin, I SI I Putt' II
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to br -k down the preju-
dice based en the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Yeats or catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5() cents
** *******••
••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.soLlimipm.,
111•0141••••••••41•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
`4t
fROM tHE SiatIMILA
Cream !nue.: se Cash Inc u.ne ed Boosts Bank Balance
-Skimmilk Lowers Production Costs -
FROM THE CREAM
A C rS747147.0 td
A fUld.BAA$ AtCet:NT
MIXED FARMING
MOST PROFITABLE
Feeding Skimmilk and Ship-
ping Cream Yields Great-
est Cash Income.
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How To Build Anlnexpensive'Lean1o'DairyBa
tie.allotor
A Leant() addition Loa harm
111,1 ' • 04.15 • .4,,a.tcrsk$
. 
v./1 11 11:: St.01..k
A Homemade But Pret.t,cs1 F,
Milking Cows
Cement floor (wood « Alec: Futon.'Ott)
--- 
Wood base in cent.,
-feed Manger
---- 
Gutter
"LEAN-TO" NOS TO
COWOU Of CMS
Inexpensive Addition to the
Barn a Help During
Cold Months.
Alt -Ivan 10" 111111 ii11111
1111 0.1101, 1..1 I eNtt tilde of a
f.irla bane, pr..% W.,  (let r.,r
.1% cold 1,:atintil Of fl e,i, yar, illy* the
It'll,' Viiiir3 !ni,1110,1' 111-'11 111 0'
”Ii To- tl,i ii11,111 loll flu
11.1i1i, ',pail, for 1/11C row of I,,44.
omoldons, In suet) a IIIIhI,iliI,b. lairs
a .hould face ton :ird• the old
n for two remoom : the n) li 11101
tiiiul itilititly will likely collo. ft it.
lit,' ill horn, and ructottily, sunlight
your In fruitthe rear of the
1.0eittlon le IttitodIntd. An nadttiol,
fliellut tooth la rtorl) atithfutior)lii
Ihn stone north of the Stil 111111 I 1111111
iii,... 1001.1111W 0 110 111$
e. tired whenever 1,...•11de.
,orr)Ing rine impure root .11 flil
%IT), 211 %gon, feet of lloot
lire flue generally neeeplial rule 551,..
doww, hy 42 Inenew glowed 014 (1,1
11 PI, 1 i.e it :Herm ginng Ilo i south %all
iii, uisiii.iIi Null•fluttory wadt a oar
nun.. (g(4111145 11 h) 12 Nebel.
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Best Paint Sold
I \i I .(ill I /IC*, \I'... I III., \ I lc
Sci 14' I NS
'Hie kind that protect S1 111 from the, and mosquito+,
)or stock of 1.1 'NI I tFR and HI 11.1)ERS
11.11(1)%1 .X1(1.1 is complete.
Piereet Ce(iiiiII 4‘.. 
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A Home
PRODUCT
Nik'I are proud rf Fulton and
 it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our communit‘
would he proud of. W e mill intl the best of wheat
%skit the greatest care and we guarantee eeery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba
I I
(Self-Rising)
We are sure the %% ill plcase %on.
•
+++++.++4.H-1.+++++.:•+:- +444
rowder Milling
Phone 195. Fulton. KN
"
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„,. Wiwi says $41, Pi airaA ittsi ; ' ---i 
IME Alie. 0-40.1% 0 0. ikia _ t
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Horse-high-Boll-strong-Pig-tight
"Weather-wise"- Rust-proofS.
SOUT !IF RN FENCE holds its own *pima 0.e At, °twitpressure and resumes normal ramp, it soon es pri•ttort It
retisot ELI, because jt lire Ill Nt 1 II Ii WV! 5. AN.
ite shape in all vi cattier', as TENSIIIN CI '11tV I'S allow it to
esroad when hot sis.1 rentra:t When Cold. hiad• 1,1 II,e Ill toni
tredve of tough, springy epee hearth sled wire eith V.11,1 V
VIOid soilbount galranierd teethes, ill which the best ',lime VI...dere
speller gine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-
no the job all the while. You ,.,n g..t it here. We sell
S01111111tN l'UNCli under the goereutee I the t.ulh Slates
Steel Company. lIria0 Milks al. •
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
Phone 794
lien III tit i I 'wit (ii ,itIc
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
EXPERIMENT STATION THE CONGRESSIONAL 
RACE
BLUE GRASS TOUR
The folios%
 
jug hat OW
tt A. McPherson, Vallautt Ytioinan. 
Ftirguson'e
County Agent home paper. has to :ay 
about
the Coneressional :
This has bt`011 it hard yeer. As in 
Ilene nallarde, eoun_
The farmers has e worked hard. ty's interest in the 
cotttest for
They have worried and the the Demo, vatic 
itionination to
time has Ckstnk' ,N hen a little rest (townies front the Firs
t District
period or v ation would do ii iS espeentlly keen 
lit'CZttl,40 of
of of good. The Extension Di- the candidacy of 
Seat Senator
vision of the Kentucky. College Garth I. Ferguson. a nat
ive
of Agriculture has ,tutlined a SOa of 
the county.
fine program for such an oe- Ballard
 comity's Democracy
easion. and I hope that at least WaS profoundly. ili
sa ;point ed
twenty-five of out farmere eel' the result, of 
the lest ,•on-
avail teemeelves of this oppor- test. which sent Jude.., W. Voris
tuaity and take a week off and Gregory to Washington.
 but we
not only enjoy life. but get have every hope this year that
some information that will be that disappointmeet
eiped out. Tee ceceinoaie k'
of help,
There are two ways we van surroundine t 110 10,, Of !he 
but-
make tee, trip, We can rent a It ;
01 io eight May-
bus out of Memphis and all t iii pr,..,•iitits ha.
 provoked
together fir around $16.00 ;.1,' -I .itig re, etinent unitingt eousand, of Democratic voters
each. but the eheapest trans- I
portation is to load up your ear of ,he lestrice :old this 
should
with three or four other farm- result in an overwhe
lming- vie-
ere and eaeh one bear his pro- ier
y fer n
rata of the expenses. hi thie primary. It is n
o doubt the
way the trip can be made at a pullets,. or the 
Dentocratie vot-
ers of Bellerd ,titinty to make
very low coet.
Now I wish to appeal to ev- he largest possible keit:
tram-
ery taunter who :en poseibly' tem to that t.ictory. 
We should
get assay to make this trip stand behind Seneto
r Fte.gason
Talk it up and report to me ta men and iv 
On the
t he secret:0.y of the Chambe: face , i.i•aras he was beat-
of Comtneree of Fulton at an ett in the 192; primary by o
nly
early date. We want to leave 1S-1 votes. If all his old frie
nds,
here early Tueetia.y. morning, the m
any new friends his at-
July 31. unless otheroise noti- 
ft Ott Persi'nalitY has gained
tor him in the past year and a
I
I have had several farmers 
1 .talf to the polls on August10
tell me they were going to make 
ant! rag:-ter their choice,
here will bt . no doubt of his
the trip. It would be a fine ad- '
vertisement for the county t" 1 
count must
him.
farmers. 
a representative bunch of His friends and neighbors of
Ballard county. those who know
Below is the outlined sched- him best, reearil Senator Fer-
ule and I must confess it is a guson as splendidly equipped
good one. t,? ri,ipt-ie::t the Dis,lrict in the
The third annual Experiment „stational utilise of 
Station-Blue 
zsepresenta-
Grass tour will tives. In two sessions of the
start from tile Union Bus Sta- General Ass, mitly ae Senator
tion. Louisville. at 7:30 a. me from the Second Senatorial Die-
Augnst 1st. We will visit the triet, Senator Fereeson has
Jersey herd of R. C. Tway and proved his v. dim and integri-
a Holstein herd on Echo farms ty a lege:later. iies
in Jefferson county; R. J. Ship- gay, him a position of first
man's Jerseys and D. I. Weed- :anis ameitg his ceilteigiee. Ex -
ruff's Shorthorns in Shelby. en bv those %shorn he had or-
County; one large herd 01 caeitin to opottAi. he was re-
dairy cattle in the Cow Test sPected and Nisi d. because of
Association in Shelby County his courage. his fairneee and
where there will be a cow judg- the high standards he set fin-
ing demonstration; Devers himself. Thetigh vigorous in all
Brothers sheep farm. and zir-his „etiviote., iet e•„.; never „
rive in Lexington that night. mere obstrectieniso but pro-
On Thursday. August 2nd. gressive and conetrective. Ile
we will leave Bus Station. Lex- uppo.-,ed any and ev
ery effort
ington. at 7:30 a. no, visit Idle to pui through mea
sures that
Hour race horse farm. Sanders would have exploited the 
tax-
Brothers sheep and beef cattle, payer, of lie, State. at the same
Dix Dam and one or two other time vverking earn
estly for
points of scenic interest. If the measures calculated to increase
crowd is not too big we svill the efficiency and introduce
probably take in Curren's dairy economies in the State govern-
farm in Mercer county. Busses mental system. But his most
may be used on either of the devoted labors were for the
two days. July 31. or August I, protection and improvement, of
on a mileage basis. The cost the State's public school sys-
should not eeceed $2.50 per tern. His work in this dime.-
day. If bus is full, the cost will thin partieularly marked hint
be as little as $1.50 each. Trip as one of the must intelligent
is arranged so farmers may and progressive members of the
take their own cars. One may legislature. lsjoin the tour at any time. Having proved h 
Thursday.  August 2. will be able integre!: and his wis(lem
the Agronomy Field Day at tie in the State Stinate Senator
Experiment Station, There Feriol• en well de-erves the op-
you will eve the clever and at. ii,irtarity t,s.•rve the District
falfa field tests which are ef in a larri•it Ain! \ti. have
interest to a wide area within ito /leek th at eel! „Tee ,v i
th
the elate. Alse numerous ex- the -lift' tilt ii ui that mark-
periments with corn. wheat, .11 t ;,' 4. a,
Clover and tobacco. Time will V, ill In;:lo' a it 'it Ii -
be arranged for Dm si-iters ;;, the Vit.-- lee tel
from Western Kentucky to take Alben Berke,: . eet „ore te
e_
in the Experiment Station dory lard eIIt.V 1).•iniiyrat
and poultry pietas. e • Hee le,
On Friday. A ,„
may return to
Field meeting, attend •
sale at the Lexington .- •
Yards, or return litente Fulton, Kentucky
trip this year will be topecie
valuable for those farmie
are interested in good le ,
pastures and clover. The
men will have it ,pleete
portunity to purchase either
grade or purebred ewes anti
rams. In :eldition to the sale.
at Lexington on the third to
August, there will be met at
Frankfort, on the filot of Aug-
ust. We can also arrange ti The Farmer, Truck Gardener
have any nom interested in and Stock Raiser
sheep NI visit flocks in this part
of the state.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Fulton Ice ('lift puny has
had a small autenetbile on
play at the Snow-White Muter
Company for sonic, time.
This car Is to be given ;twee
to the one having the key that
will unlock the Yale lock on
the car.
We will give a key with each
dollar paid on necount or cash
sale of one duller.
Opportunity Offers
iVenufacturer
A ii 0 of raw mate-
rial - -cheep ;weer and water--
exeeet ienal railroad facilities
—ion pie I:Otero-cheap sites--
Jew taxes.
Eetrattrtlinary fertile lands
of lee. prices --a suitable ch.
mate—eolitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
territery---freedorn from undue
cemptititien.
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inespensi‘ it
hernea—low living expellees—
geed schools and churches----a
delightful climate,
FULTON I('I.; COMPANY Send the Advertiser to a
Fulton, Ky. friend one year—only $1.00.
AMC°
FEED MIXING SERVICE
STA 1)S 14)11
I. RECOGNITION OF THE TRUTH. All that is known about feed-
ing is in the possession of the colleges of agriculture, experiment statio
ns,
and practical feeders. Amer, Feed Mixing Service recognizes this an
d
realizes that what feeders need is a ser% ice which makes it possible f
or
them to follow this information.
2. UNRIVALED SERVICE. Alone of all big feed mr nuracturers
,
Amco Feed Mixing Service seeks to purchase and mix, according
 to the
experience of the colleges of agriculture and practical feeders, th
e feeds
which are the best buy for farmers.
3. INDEPENDENT ACTION. The American Milling Company ha
s
no secret formulas to sell. It has no by-products to work off. Its sole r
eve-
nue comes from mixing feed ingredients on open formulas at so much a to
n.
It is, therefore, free to mix the combinations which science and practice s
ay
are the most profitable to use.
4. QUALITY. A mixed feed can be no better than the ingredients
that go into it. Amco Feed Mixing Service checks, through its chemists,
the quality of every ingredient which goes into the feeds it mixes and rejects
those which are below the standards of good feeding practices.
5. ADAPTABILITY. The quality of roughage and the feeding con-
ditions vary from farm to farm. Amco mixes feeds which fit into every
farm condition.
6. CONVENIENCE. When you buy an Amco-mixed feed, you get in
one bag everything that is needed for the animal for which it is intended
digestible nutrients, minerals, vitamins and variety, with correct bulk and
palatibility.
7. ECONOMIES. The way to save on the cost of feed is to take advan-
tage of the ingredients which are cheapest, run mixing plants to capacity,
and secure orders at the least possible expense. The American Milling Com-
pany is doing all these for farmers through Amco Feed Mixing Service.
AMCO FEED STORE
Next Door to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
A. C. Butts, Agent Osw Id Croft, Manager
FULTON, KENTUCKY
A FEW LOOSE FEATH- ONE COW VS. A DOZEN t
itilkimig it 100-pound produe,r
-lvsis of more than 100. would have more return than if
By J. T. Watkins 
elm yearly individual records he milked a dozen DM-pound
from cows on test in datry herd yews and this would take no
C,ot vent- premium list yet? 
improvement asseeettions eectitint of the added labor of
There i one' for you. 
rates that. on the average, tows milking and caring foe the
, that produced 10 pounds of larger herd or of the nomh
butterfat a year returned $1,1 greater xpense of providing
Elect your delegates now for
the Fulton show. Also elect a 
each ovr e cost of feed; those stable retell for a herd inetead
that preduced 200 pounds. :554 it a Angle animal.
few alternates in case of acci- over coet of feed; 300 pounds, The ginfi res frem returns are
dent. $96; 40 pounds, $138; and 500 liased on farm prices from all
G by Rucker's Gift Shop 
pound cows returned $178 over parte if the COUlltry. including
o of feed. Thus the man wlif.le milk districts.
and -,tei the ribbons and (Mr rust
Me he up yeti,- mind to get some
te them en your chcickens.
The silver cups may be won
Ii. itteld bird or a young one,
0 0111! 41r female. and no it'll-
what breed will get them.
:Feel is up to the judge. The
:test bird wins.
The judge whit will effit•i-
ate at the Fulton Show is one
el the three judges who will
werk at the Tri-State show at
el ten phis.
Cline; by and look I IX r 1110
..4! a ilI1:11.11 l'erfet rem
ti her,. yoUr utk W
heel; a Standard imu the epee,
and it is free for all petiltry
taneiere.
vett have net iteiled
, re A eciatien, nee Is a
id time ; invest that dellar.
; tither, see are putting tin
e 4 ehow ever held in Fil-
let, and we NEED that it'll.,.
So kick in. Remember, iii
Lord loves a cheerful giser.
666
Cures Malaria and quii-kly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in cumin.
sting Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
-
FULTON
'Not the (Whet, nor yet the
soungest ; net the richest, net
yet the poorest ; not the largiee
toe' yet the least; but take it
all In all, fit' men and worn. tt,
tor flecks ;11111 herds, for field
and skies, for happy homes
and being hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord over made."
MALSIVESMEWESS. gISSr SISSIrclIS 
reN
Aftri.___SSZEnik)
Why telephone
calls sometimes
annoy you..
(ti NO SOONER sir down to relax and read a
hit when die telephone rings. . . " On
01.11ASIIMS like this y> 'a are art to Cr.I:j a ICIE-
plithIle (All AS An .otooy.mi it Ant) o•t Ole rt•inedy
is simple. Ask us to lutist& t'Illnigh extension
Seler11,01Ci in, yt.ur Ii,ne so you nun m.ake and
1111Wer calls %allow involving 5 Wilily Midge Oe
ft:1nm &all from one p.ut of the house to an-
other. l'ou'll find Ow wah adequate fatiliries,
telephone service as a (oilseed source of comfon
and convenicnce-•-neyer an 1111111,yance.
It totts mural:441y little to have enough
telephones. Ask our Business °flue or any tele-
phone employee.
N
AND ThI.LtiaAPII CoMPANY
SLITL2112111122212102101111,111112111EVEZEM
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
borne-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
it 'litidea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at hinne.
Seen., of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
whelesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
tem family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
_
If you think your town is best,
Tell 'em so.
If you'd have it lead the rest,
Help it grow.
When there's anything to do,
Let the fellows ceunt on you—
feel bully when it's thrt.,
Don't you know.
If you're used to giving knocks,
Change your style;
I Throw bouquets instead of
rocks
For a while.
Let the other fellow roast,
Awn him as you would a ghost.
Meet his hammer with a boast
And a smile.
When a stranger from afar
Comes along,
Tell him who and whet you are
• Make it strong.
Needn't flatter, never bluff.
,Tell the truth, for Ousts enough;
Join the boosters—they're the
stuff,
Sing your song!
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
It us furnish you our per-
feetly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the eities of Kul-
tlin and South Fultim for the
main sewers and is superier to
tither tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
A
al:
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Hard Made Burial Dresses
Wholonito and Retail
Swial•Ie for Ladies or Children am .t.ze.
Slippers, I lust' and underwear to match.
\ large stock to select from. Prompt ser• i
ce
DeSigtail 20111 math' liv
Mrs. Kate Jackson
Haven:tea Einladmerl 111 1,1 It' iNt. TENN.
••,•••••1)
•
Polo
tile 
Xlowe
\\ 101
Out' o
Pasiot
the 
best you
cart get 
tor the
m
oney•
e are now ready to
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
SIt ESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John Huddicston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
The Health Building Holne
Hest, mill, diet and 1 lstcliplitIty 
rebuilds the I lealth
Dr. Nora B. Pherlgo-Balrd
Owner and Manager.
111!1 So. lth Avenue. LOUISVILLE, KY. ii 
in :nt Mag. 5540
••••••••••
••••••••••
••••••• •••1141144N1414411.•
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"WHISKY DICK"
DISCONTINUED
Illinois Central Paducah-Fulton
Train Taken Off for Lack
of Business
Notice of It .....10.1olailee of
111:11,;•. Central trtiiNos. 1:t7
;old I Is. ki
Ohl," bet Fultou
itt Pad it a I apo-,ted at
1.111!..n. radii ...h. \\...t;.i.
, I ngo, 1'; ...i.s1eirv. May-
:odd. Ilickory, \'11.; and Itoat.
The last it ilt .. as made Sunda
y
The reason for discontinuin
g
the train L. lack of busk...
Ilrur111:• the last fo%% 
mouth ,
1111,4610,, 1111 ilt. liii. ha': 1114.• II
1111 account of the privitt,
lines and busses.
The 11:111Ie "‘V I t:, 
"
un the t rain
ii'' frarry ing •
iiro anti
•tead ;lays. 'I'.
Allen))
• .‘• .
,t; ly fro•
1910 until about two years an.
when it •VaS cut &Mil to
‘1,0thile of two runs daily I.
t Paducah anti Fulton,
STATE TOBACCO
CROP INCREASES
----
-- --
Gain This Year Over 1927 Is
36 Pct., Federal Survey
Reveals
- --
-
Loui,,-ille. Ky.-- Ketitticky',•
1:12S total acreage of tobacco
it' all
.t* 1.•11.1iZt lwgrt'i zttati:rPt.r;;:x t t l 9iini it e .l 
or 39 l.700 acres compared 1
290.200 acres last year, and t1
Kent lle ky wheat crop MIL:,
about 517.000 bushels, com-
pared to :1.1.:0.000 bushels pro-
duced last year; these are the
features of the July crop report
for Kentucky. based on condi-
Hi OIS as of July 1, and issued
by the Kentucky office of the
C. S. Division of Crop and
Livestock Estimates. The de-
crease 01 2.2-12,000 bushels or
about 73 per cent) under the
final 1927 production of wheat
in Kentucky is due both to
heavy reduction of acreage and
thin stands, due to winter-kill-
ing. Kentucky's corn ae, gei
cn 1927. i.
is 3,231.000 acres, or 1 P
ent more than i 
r 
p
condition July I was 63 pi
....tit compared to 66 per cent
;tidy 1. 1927. and a 10-year av-
erage condition of 81 per cert
on July I. This month', ..-Ii-
inate of the aut... ••• al.; cot.di-
:ion of cora iv Ken; licky null-
eittes a crop of about 68,190,-
0011 bushels. romoaced tO 75.-
011001) bushels produced last
year and an average annual
pr;Hloct ion of $6,132,000 bush-
els 1923-1927 inclusive. How-
e\ it, as the Seatil In PrOgreStie.
I his first preliminary forecast
may be changed materially by
changes in condition of the
growing crop.
Based on the records of
previous yields of tobacco in
Kentucky this year's area of
394,700 acres, with average
conditions until cured, would
produce atrial! 299,656,000
pounds, compared to 202,269,-
009 pounds produced last year
and a 5-year average annual
production of 377.506.000 lbs.
1923-1927 inclusive. These to-
Inlet.° and corn estimates are
the first of this season, and es-
timates of production will be
:atbject to revision either 111)-
ward or downward as the sea-
son prligresses, depending on
favorable or unfavorable wea-
ther anti other conditions.
Oats in Kentucky are esti-
mated at 7,019,000 bushels,
«imparts(' to 4,0S5.000 bush-
els front a poor crop on small
acreage last season. Rye foi
grain is estimated at only about
70,000 bushels compared to
I -,I,000 bushels last year; hill
p.aatoes 5,234,000 bushels,
compared to 1.732,000 bushel.:
last year; and s•veet potatoes,
1,505,0011 bushels, compared to
1,458,000 bushels last year.
Tame hay, including all vari-
eties, is estimated at 1.466,0(10
tons compared to 1,571,000
tons last year. Fruit is varia-
ble, though generally a good
crop. Apples are 71 per cent
of a full crop; peaches 70 per
cent : pears 52 per cent and
grapes /45 per cent. Conditien
id pasture is 90 per cent; alfal
fa hay 77 per cent ; all clove;
and timothy hay 71 per cent ;
cow peas 72 per cent and sin
beans 77 per cent.
All these I 92/4 estimates art'
subject to revision either up.
ward or downward as the sea-
son progresses, depending on
weather and other conditions.
We stri‘e to
do the impossiblt•
PI .EASIE
E‘'ERYBODY
•SO ••0.1 51 FULTWOCI.
R()G RAM
Friday, July 27
\I. H. it/NUS
Matiae• r
"1 'a i lit int.; t To‘vn
With Pasty Ruth Miller anti 1;1..1111 Tryon. A Zie
gfeld chords
mixed up with a small town smart :tied; an
d st.ii mod
with plenty of cracks. A ko Paramount comedy
11.1.1.44.4.••44.4.114.84 ••••••••••
• + + • +••••••••••411.14•44.1.1
Saturday, Jul) 25
Feature Ered 11.inies i in
"In:IA.1114; I):1'!•••**
Serial -WHISPERING S1;111', !MIES"
Short Subj.-et thir (;:ing Comedy.
++444.* + ++4 .44 O.+. +44
4.4 +++++ 4-6+4
Monday and Tuesday, July 30 and 31
\\-.V1ul ALIA FLESII"
With EMIL JANNINI;;;. Belle Bennett, Phyl
lis Haver, Donald
Keith. "Way of all Flesh" is one of the
 best pictures of the
year. Also Comedy and N;•.. s
••••64.414.044444441444+4414.11.11
44.11.4444.114
Wednesday, August 1
Johnny Hines in
••
.\11 A1/1):11'(19t
A riotous laugh tour on land and sea. Al s•;
 Metro Comedy,
Thursday, August 2
Beatrice Fairfac's great Romance
"Till` 1 40V(`101.11"
With Sally O'Neil. Molly O'Day and Larr
y Kent.
+444444 +.1.+*4-11-11-11.4-114+.4-1-1.
 • ++41.44-844.44.4.4.44.••+****.
b
Visit the GRAND Where Its Always Cool a
nd Comfy.
•11.
!I 
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Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch
 with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We cle
an anything,
and when we clean an article, we m
ean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Depaftment
In addition to laundry work,
 we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, ho
siery, fine waists and blouses, furs, r
ugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, f
ine dresses and coat suits. There i
s
no longer any need of discar
ding articles because they are soile
d. Call
130 and let us show you wha
t we can do to restore the new lo
ok which
you want.
This service means a saving 
in money to you Many an old s
uit
or overcoat, which you thin
k is useless, can be restored to acti
ve service
by our process. We emp
loy the latest machinery and the mo
st expert
workmen, and the results will 
surprise you. Call us today, and 
let us
prove our statements.
" Senciit
O. K. Steam Laundry
11211.11116/111111brus•••••••&•10114.0a011111111111,'
.1. .1. ()WEN, Proprietor
.4401110" 41161.4bilb •••••'
...410.••••••.. •-diallo•~M
•••
eimmomumoso;sw".".,... .iolsks...
-....... •
•
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Fulton Advertiser
If S 11.1.1
Editor anti Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St
- 
--
Subscription 81.0ii nor youi
Entered am second elios ?motel.
Nov. :tb, It'.! 4. at the Post 
Office ut
Fulton. Kentacky, under the Act
 of
March 3, 18
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
-
FOR CONGRESS
The Ad ertiser auhorized
to announce the candidacy of
lbo following for Repr
esetoa•
tive of the First Kentucky 
dis-
trict in the National Hou
se of
Representatkes. subjeet to the
action of the Democratic 
mary. Saturday. Aug List •I.
1928:
GARTII K. FERGUSON.
VORIS \V. GREGORY
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of W. L.
HAMPTON for the remainder
of the term of the office 
of
Judge of Fulton County, sub
-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held on
August 4, 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of S. A.
Hagler for the remainder of
the term of the office of Judge
of Fulton County, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary, to be held on August
4, 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of WAL-
TER J. MeMURRY for the re-
mainder of the term of the of-
fice of Judge of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on August 4, 1928.
VALUABLE SKIN
TRIP RI II Trilhll • ••••Irr•••••••
••••
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
,Iohn Ringling. the sole
of fi% e brothers, ‘‘ ho
k all in friends."
I lie author of the foregoing
iv. NIk.Adoe. a as
born at Pierce Station, 75 years
ago and has called Filltim his
home for 1,ra:tit-ally that many
t'tt •
BEGIN YOUR FAIR
EXHIBITS NOW
- -
Nlar‘el Itass. Tennessee
intlii‘‘
fill' 1101110 illhl community N%ork. 
the sliel‘ es the height of the
\' it this point in jew \ye cola:
0114,T IOUS twit inches.
should inti hem as artist 
:'4(111Z111` jars \\ hen turned corn-
possible. To produce an at- cr-ti 
is., ierlect more light and
t io‘t.tl iu\tti..ts a‘i:tititishtsiti thus tt
itiwal. to better udvant-
p u k
mina a picture or compose mu-
sic or literature. and should be
giveit due consideration.
Upon the housekeeper rests
the burden of keeping the fam-
ily in good health through the
right choice anti preparation of
tood. A %%ell stocked pantry
shelf with a generous supply of
home-canoed foods of suff
ici.
ent variety 174 all aid. 3.1 it :Is-
SUITS MO iOUS at a few
moments' 11(11 ii','.
Choose Equipment Carefully
Equipment is till,' Of OW fifSi
t 0 consider in can-
ning for exhibition. The con-
tainers that ()Ur .•1'31141 lie
Ver had a more brilliant or
((sea preserved the food, bu t, 
harder working congressman
they would not be suitable to 
than Voris Gregory, and his
compete with present day ex- sPlent
lid ecord is deserving of
hibits. The square jar is the a sweeping v
ictory for re-elec-
licst type for exhibits as it is Oen
. Ile has been a leader foe
dear glass, easy to pack, easy all that 
is good in the waY of
legislation that has proven ef-
to seal. reflects more light, and
tints shows the product to bet- 
fective. his work for roads
ter advantage than the round and 
bridges is of untold value
to the people of the First Dis-
one.
Uniformity of containers n
al. to say Nothing of the many
very essential—by uniformity o
ther meas.eres which he stood
is meant that standards be ob- f
or (Ind championed.
served. Bali gallon jars art. "A vote f
or Gregory is an
used for brined products only, 
appreciation of service w. Ii
quarts are used flu. all fruits. 
rendered. Although recogniz-
and for vegetables (with a few ed fro
m the very beginning 44
eXCepti0115); meat should be in 
this. his first term. Congress-
how In C. o III 111111 IIIIy
till lit' ,1 ill's lititihit tine
liii' hi 11'0111 114. hub tutu,
bell), the to do her work
tintt it is
t oo to the 011,4,9-vett, thus stir-
tilt education:II pot Iii'",'.sheke, 
ti't' calm ing. ,.‘hillits
11(qi',1 c:11-14(111,\
1111. 11,
more to trttt. than
11:11ght 0111',, 1i imii s.11 tIl Ii
plaII to pla,,, the 'mall
.it tIlt liii tillit liii'
larger too', zit the hut 111111,
m ake, t h e distance bet ween
ag t. A it hitt, cloth background
is one ot the best materials to
11 lil lit. plat.-
Oil I Ile 1 \1iiH not on
the dii'''' it ii iitt turn Ag-
rit-ultui ist.
-
1)riticetoti 1J:tiler i:.Ittlorses
Gregory
The Princeton Leader. one of
the leatling Denitleratie news-
papers of this district. recently
endorsed the record anti Candi-
d:1Q' Of l'ongressman Gregory
in an editorial which is as fol-
lows: "The First District has
pints; pickles. preserves. mar- man GregorY 
will be an otrt-
Nathaniel Ilawtnorne. wcre maiades
 
and relishes are very standing leader next term, an
d
he alive today, vt.tould b l,i attrac
tive in 12-ounce tars; its!. his re-election by a
 sweeping
to write another book. simitat lies should be 
in (i-ounce glass- victory will be an endorsem
ent
to his "Mosses from An Old 
ketehiips. fru it juices be,4towed.•,
Manse," and he could get all vinegars should be i
n uniform 1 he late Champ Clark w
 s
one of the outstanding Dem -
the data from "le oitLtst itizen 
1„,ttles.
Fulton. Now 1.,uY old- Various Methods of 
Canning k rats of this country, and w s
est, I don't ,nean yet(rs, There are many 
methods of spoaker of the national hot)
but this man has the tristivcCon (-aiming, but the 
followheg have of Representatives for mit%
of being the only man in Fulton proved 
stirce,sfui: The „pen years, Aftk-e rt service or
?GA a -citittit --when kettle method for 
jams, pre- than twtqllY years in Congresl.
he ('ante to the town. lie has s.ei ves. marmalades. 
and pick- he delivered an ad
dress before
the honor of shaving the firs
t it's. preparing only small the Nation
al Press club on
man ever shaved in the town, amounts at 
a time • tint cold "The Making of a
 Itepresetni.-
also was the first marshal to o;,rk (j:v-cooked) 
ni:ohoc. Mc. Ile made 'be
folhoving statement,- "A Poet
enforce the laws, lit. enjoys 1; ; m,- ost excellent f
or all s
talking about old times and is fruits .ind veg
etables, is born. not mad
e--say nor-
full of reminiscences, some of Iii )rder to have the jar 
full ace; but Congri,ssinen—t. bat is.
them are laughable. some sad, it is advis
able to pre-cook the usclul and influ
ential t'ongritss-
but all are actual occurrences. mixture a fitv
v minutes before nu'll—are made largelY 1)Y ex-
liquid perience and practive. It is alt
to 
the writer happened !tacking it. Ti keep the
niention the fact that John from cooking out 
of the jar. Perf"rnlanve for allY
five keep it e„vered with water disti at to change Repre
senta-
Ringling, the last of the
famous owners of [tingling it wo inches over jar) thr
ough- lives at short intervals. A new
Do not „v. congressman must begin at the
Bros. circus. passed throui.th the out the processin
g,.
city enroute to Florida. Mac (-I cook. Sterilize al
l the equip_ foot of the class and spell u
p.
spoke up and said, "If I hail ment used by boil
ing 1:i to :10 Of course, the more br
ains,
known he was here I would minutes. and t
here will be less tail energy. coorage. and
 in-
have called upon him for I spoiling. ••Aii hour 
from the dustrY he has. the quicker 
tin
have something he has Nvatited field t othe c
a b" is a good non. will get up. If he po
ssesses
for years." I will try and re- to for it prevent
s bacterial ac. these qualities, and i
f Ilk con-
peat his story verbatim. but it tin, use
 only Sol11111 fnuits SI it Ilt'lliS it ill kt•4' I) hill) ill I he
W011'f sound anything like the and vegetables
 if you expect to House, he is as certain to ri
se
way Mac tells it. be successful. 'Meats 
can ht as tin' sparks are to fly upward.
'When the Ringling boys canned without a steam 
Dyes. No 1111Milll power can keep him
started up their show they sure coker. but it i
s much safe' down. It is only fair and ra-
tional to assume that every
Represent:it constitutentswere very short of money and to use one. HM
I lima
had to build up their show from beans are more su
ecessfidly
three hor.ses. One of the fiist canned by this met
hod. desire to see hint among the
animals was Julia, a camel, Products for a Good Dis
play tolulotelicrs."
they leased from John Itobint A good ditiday 
f c.,iitied Thp First District has had the
son, for five years before they -,;,-(dticts would coot
-1,, the god fortune for many years in
were able to buy her. She was
65 years old when they leased the ordr e 1/ 1:1111111 
by men who have buc"n". "t"P-1.1:1111•1. :
her and was 91 years old when I. Vegclahly,
flotchers“ through long service
she departed this lite here in sti ing beans, 
soup mixt,I re, coupled with "brains, tact, en-
Fulton. one real cold night in littet•, peas, corn, carrots,
 as- ,q'szY• "Wag° and indllstr!'."
November when the show clout- paragum, rhubarb, lima 
beaus, 'Alittty friends of t'ongressinan
ed the season. John Itingling groves. okra, squash. ploop
lito (lrc(rorY an' insisting that his
-(teord has been such as to make
gave the eltreltSS t 0 m,' and I and -,Nt
paid an old dutchman %Om ran 2. Fruit Peaches
. pears, it unwise for the people of the
a butcher shop here at the time, blackberries, apples, 
cherries, Filst 1)istrict to make a change
$5.00 to skin her. I sent the 1.1spheitrie s, huckleber r i 
ill !heir Congressmati at this
hide to St. Louis and had it tan- vhoselierrii•s, pIuin. ,i n
inees. time and they predict his re-
Pre,tutve„; Apple, straw_ election.
berry, pear. cherry, blackber- (Political Advertisem
ent
ry. raspberry. quince, peach, --
plum, tornati). waterniellon. FOR SALE OP. TRAD
E
yronselierry. etc. Will trade 'iii home in
Jellies: Grape, apple. Jackson. Tenn.. modern in ev-
plum, blarklierry, dewberry. er%* resPectt 1-orat'll
quince, gooseberry. raspberry, section of city, for good It,
mint, ciituauit i a l lied :1 11a t 04,00.1111. Aildre,m
5, Dried Frnits and ‘'egittit II. 225 Park, Jacksun,
Ides: Corn. apples, peaches. Tenn.
pears, string beans, okra, car- Jackson is the home of ['Mon
rots. rollege, 11'-
6. Canned meats: Reef, ;tau- no Lambert College—Nlethodist
sago. tenderloin, chicken. school.
7. Pickles; Cucumber, Intel,
peach. relishes, etc. For a short time we will an-
8. Fruit juices and vinegars: cept subscriptions to The Ad-
Apple, grnpe, peach, plum, vertiser and Memphis Weekly
chei ry, blackberry, raspberry, Commercial Appeal, both pa-
dewberry, gooseberry, quince. pers one year, for $1.25. 'I'his
It is it good practice to label is a splendid opportunity to get
the jers, labels should your home paper and city pa-
be incon.spicuous, printed, lint- per for only $1.25 a year.
ned with the hair on. When
shipped it, I had to pay express
on 75 pounds. but when I got
it back it had shrunk to 25
pounds.
"Years after. on one occasion
of the return of the show to
Fulton. I showed the hide to
Charlie Ringling; he wanted to
buy it as it was almost tine of
the family, but I told him, 'Nut,
John gave it to me, and I iboi't
want to sell ii present.' I loan-
ed this hide to Hickman toi the
occasion of the visit of Presi-
dent Taft. and it was spread on
the rostrum and President Taft
stood on the hump and deliver-
ed his speech.
'The shriners of St. Louis
heard of the hide being tanned
and offered me quite a nice
price for it, but I won't sell it
ji I over get rid of it, I will send
lowing, group, bei ng named i n to.ing represe
nted in Colll!ft•
Ftlitoll'S
Popular
!MIMS
I louse
Program
Friday, ital 27
1.1ist showiiiLt picture, "A Day i
n 11011% ` . Itarbata
It Kent Arthur Lake Goo Si,- .toan
ti and t;iblkoli ttt
°SI )1 I 1 1 :1 1 NI:1 I I 4.
AO 1011, 111'3111:1 :01;1 galore. Do
n't miss it
No'
Sittut•tlay, July 25
A dandy western. Serial "II N'l' Eli 
ISI N41 7,
Short Sulijects Pat he News Asops Valdes 11 11m
-et-sal Comedy
NIonday and Tuesday, July 30 and
 31
William Fox Pres,nts Dolores del Rio in
"Nt) ()11144`
A burning love story that wiil show the Me
xittan beauty to her
hest advantages. it Pleases PHI Per vent anti N'
ou'll
lose if mi.; it.
Wednesday, .kugust 1
A big F. B. O. special and good 
eimiedy. \\';iteli lobby display,
Thursday, .ktigust, 2
is. Presents 'May :11c.1 via- ill
1)1 VOI're
The picture that gum's you something
 to think about anti one
tar will enjoy and remember for time to come.
Also a Mack Sennett Comedy.
Remember your COUPON for this is china (lay. You
will get something you will appreciate.
W i
Proprit•t
III charge
It's Keep Cool
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF'
Electric Fans, Refrig;erators,
Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
;tic all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Our North Star Freezers
Freeze fast and keep cream long.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum boffles, jugs and Thurmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
'211S I Street to Pt :idle-4 Manager.
lion
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We Mast
Work Together
11'3/4,4•,‘
VERY thoughtful citizen of this com-
munity is interested in its develop-
ment and progress. There's no question
about that! We cll want our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks -- more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all want our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must nork together 10 increase the
wealth of this communit.v by doing every-
thing ne Call to encourage local business.
When you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
VArYOUR BILLS PROMPTL s(
1/o won't be in acht f 014 IQSak
gricrrases. kir Resbcct ves- vuVitslige
PRO IT S - 001) B NESS's. .
JOB PRINT!
Phone 794
•
When in need of High-Grade Printing
inlproved Uniform kiternatIonalI
Sunday School 3; /hose \\ A„I. 11.„„/ %i5',.;.,,- \, .
T Lesson' I, u x.ury and Comfort
I 'Ili, n11,,
110 111:1 /....*•1.11k.... 110.'111 as well (is All-Amerie:iii Siy Ic!
Lesson for July 29
THE FIRST FOREIGN MISSION
Attu s
1,h1,1.1 • 1.
P., I I, a.... h sl• •.1 1 ,.1
I Iii' itoly tit
'1 H.: lc .1, I, rr,, It.,
t' .
in. .1 loll lot tlic ot 11..•
unrk %sit, ai meeting 01 1:1'1111111
1111 1111i1 leacliera tit Antioch. 111iile
these /AVIV Illi‘.14.1..11 111 11111)•
mg the I.ord laid multi Ilicir hearts it.
lictistly the evungyllzalloti uf ilhhh
"'rid that Mil rthfralittal front eath
I In ittakhr 10 211,1i the will of the
Iii pra)cr. This ti the hind of
• th.it iii 1,1 Il1111'S
ii.irnabas and Saul Sent Forth
3).
'file Spirit directed the church to
send ("hill Ilartitithas 111111 S1111I 11/ the
si ork .stahrethi,lo Ile had cihthal them.
In,' S1.iit th.111,•hl tool the church :,.••
th,• t'
o to. ' o A l•
' --
Ito:. ••.. 1
' 1-11 1..1..1 I,' 11.•:,
troto It c.:
'11.,••• it I .
-;Ill tthe h., hal field Is .1,i. tolent
the Iti.,,t14 or her be•I he II :11Id
Ul. ti ii /1:t3I c...t11,11
II. Barr abas and Saul Preaching the
vi,_rd of God in Cyprus ( t. 4
01111 ,1•:1.011 tnt ph i 1 iii
-tin:: the churcli formally ord.hined
:hii forcigh iiik,ii4laries for
tbeii , • Itrillnation hi the hop,
prolehr theathil. ..•
first went I, Ii •
out If wilh•th
sins commanded by
.)11.1 WI 1% lIlt great h..hh. the Lord
hiii 410110 for Lim I Luke
Ill. Barnabas and Saul Withstood
hy Elymas, the Sorcerer Is'. It 1').
Sergius Paulus, the ,lopitty, liii lieu
Bartiabas and Saul to him of the
Word of Coil. El., trusunlirbiruitly
SOUght tu.ti the .1.1.10- hs initn1 from
14e faith. etli,01111
1I..' carried
to 111.:111.%•1. a III. 55.1.
 inn -.me
Oil...W.:11 I 1111. lIu'ly Stint.
detiounc...1 1,h+ in thhied scath-
ing terms. hinn the , hill of
" the
ileclur•tot that he o.1- lull of
guile awl ‘01.nniv, Ii iii
elii my if till H.:I...con-h.-, urel
him torc‘crils..; the right 
nays
uf the Lord.
IV. Paul and Baroabas In the Syn.
eclogue at Antioch in Pisidta 
(vv
13-1111.
Froat l'aphos Paul ath.: 
ILirnalhas
ulth Nlhals went thhhrt hoard 10
It la from this II))1.1.. jar I,bu
of hardship, that M Irk weht 
hack. Ile
Aartrd out with good thohahtloth
s.hut
the trItile seemed I nI grc.,I f
or III :o lii
endure. Nlark redeemed liine‘i•If 
later
though alien they .-1,11-1,1 th-ir
 SVC.
01111 111b,1111111rY J
..111110'Ii iii St ,,itlnl
litot iotun,uuuit tor M.irk to
thew. although Ihe later te,t
itital lii
?dark's fill or (II 'rim. 411). 
Itilili
l'erga they vvent to Atiti..cli hit 
&'iitluhltl
end entered the s1111.,41.
VIO 011 the
Sabbath u1ii. hile lie oils the apos-
tle to the iietitilet the tohh.:An 
with the
Jews. After the litt,tial tuinlii,g 
of the
Scriptures, In resp..11,0 10 1111. 111018
lion of the rulers. Valhi 
hithltscrial this
first feCIIrdetl 10.1'1{1..11. 'ills 
S1•1111011 is
witriliy of careful ',linty. When 
an•
alyZoll we (Ind It had four parts I.
Illelorleal (vv. 17'23). 2. Volliteal
(vv. 21-27). 3. Doctrinal (tv 8, 
39)
4. Prileflisil (vv. 441, 41).
The effort Of this sermon 
was, that
tunny At•we and proselytes 
requested
to to these words agaln. 
Almon
the elf), canto to hear the %Von
t
iif hod (ii' next Sabbath. While
 ninny
Collie to hear Blow words 
Jealousy
provoked open opposition.
•
Take Heed
Wherefore take heed of tieing paint-
ed tire, wherein Is no war
mth; and
painted It0W.,111, Which retain no s
mell;
and of bring painted trees. w
hereon Is
no fruit "Whhhhos honatoth hlm•elf of
• false gift, Is like clouds and
 wind
ultliout raln."—John Bunyan.
God Will Aid Us
As long no we work on thh,l's Ilth
y
he will old ua. When ise u
ttympt to
stork on our own lines, Lie rebukes SS
Wills Wu".
•
TI.,. Lima.. Node.. . byayb. by 1111611,
Not julot motart ... I All- kiiiericait basilica
Iii I "ill F. NIA joist
trim owl orrc..timt ... long 111111 . 11111. its
11111111i 4444 I kr 're liuijit ion I u lie %tint
I' fort 111111 lo•sar, its tuill it %II- %zatcri. alt
Sask... %lid beim:Ilk tiny Ilt.tlit Oil tile
14. • Habil rshli.iliilit ... till the nuperiiio-
ilk of iturfortnatoa• fr  111-
American Fr  the lug. •tord,
Aitturicatt ... 1.11, CrVII I.) it 212-coshil-
111411 engin.. N. Iii 1141111' 11111111111r 111111
the f: limber lishad Ili-tar au ih•
!midi., dud 4.11o...hi-.  •-imail iii ihutnIlili atilt
pit/e....111.1 whist 1.%cr:. • Nallt• III hit
motor car. ja-t •Itat to,peritatectl iorkt•
loc.t• looped to obtain for as huh. or *105.
I./S.... Ste, If..1.11e..• .P11,7.7;
rho. I 1110 • I .0. I. I . I oar.alnyy
cbaYers. ••••y• tat 11,1 • I ,t,a• .1 I (tin
1114.1.016.4. • ea*.
'
11:ir Tax Reim I Prices Reduced.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
pif)„..ND
LLAi% RICAN SIX
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Your Home
The flat impre,ion your visitor reoriyei depends
largely upon tie appeal...nor of ',our 11.1111e. Well
pamied and ts,sterully decorated homes ars both •
finanosi and social atset.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable you to have st..h • horn.. They are final's%
ol great beauty and durability. offering the nuotnnont
in borne Jr, canon and proonmon against weather
and wear.
Stop in and see about home painting. We haye •
genuine Lismaratiye Samoa wind.. yours for the aak hug
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Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
l'atronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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Opportunity-
In ready funds is the magnet
that u ill thaw opportunity.
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all si.Ts. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the pt esenee of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bonk yorzr Best Ser-eant
Open an Account tenth Vs Today i'V OW !
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. I\ Y.
Crow More
Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
City Co:-C Co.
Fulton, ky.
elcome on" ell
Women can be sure of teceiv-
in courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Gmw
First National Bank
it. ii. Wade. President t i u. T. Ileadt, , Cashicr
Li. Beadles, Vice Pr,tlitient l'au1 T. I3oaz, Ass't Cashier
S'f'DA,PINGS A 
y AR m N 1.11171,17*Till!itZ'H: j",' 7", ' ••, i.IMEI.Y Ril ON
111.1111t, OW 1111 CA
cameo. Coin.
; I ley elopintnil
I , partition
\ii list " I lore itettdors,"
, h is thc way all lielvspaii-
. 1, addresses there '4111)401110-s
hitch 11-,' paid up there stilt- ,
, laVt been asked to ntl,
te a Hui,' ortikle for this 118- tdi
situ i vak.
Willie I ttilit Vot itiiitcli htttii‘ 061
Arum', but I hit% been work•
I.' as a farm hand in diferent tu:ni
ttes \vhitch don't keep me
mi seein' and learnin' iiiiit
on a few ideaes thet I
, iv Picked up.
is the theta season this Ali
lia‘• boo\ rite here and the on- 1,
thing diet keeps me here is
1.k• fakt the, Ma is so Manic
oed to me an it is Stiell 1,1 Otte
! it itt•stIty.
It hi tilt' Ole Mall it is tiift•i
t.I jist figger thet I got to
up \\ it hi him and his ways
'itch sistem about the farm
\la uses in her house and
, 'chin everything wood be
ke. You got to hand it to
farm wimmln,
I am .iist giving you this in-
-rtnashion so thet you know
IIII tilt k and "1' van gil
akquaintvit.
N \t \veal: 1 11111 goin. to tell
you sumthin" t het happened
I het may sot you to thinkin' jes
like it did me.
"II A N K. The II ired Man."
FARM LEADERS RALLY
TO DEMOCRA f IC PLAN
Iowans Are Urged to Support
Party Platform
Dos Moines. Iowa --The Re-
publican farm plank was con-
demned and the Democratic
farm plank was commended
Monday by the ciwn belt com-
mittee, embracing leaders of
farm organizations in the
midwest.
It \vas a stsqliel t.t) the drive
made by the leaders of the so-
c(wn belt revolt upon the
conventions at Kansas Ci , 21;d4t11-12,41.10-EialS
and Houston in behalf of eq I 
ization fee principle of the.
Nary-Haugen bill.
The conference during the
I ate afternoon turned into a
sort of town meeting. in which
Al Smith got the bouq uet::.
"Ans t lit iii lit 'iii.
A ni bulance
. . Quick!"
.1110 \ Itriotts 1111011ot'
to 1, CheerfIll. Ilittl bid \ 1St 1111 tt it
eVi'r1 need,
SWIFTLY, silently, oin invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
J. C. MENDENHALL
26,866 Days Old Today
faiaR MEMPHIS
CITIZEN WRITES
FR3M CANAL ZONE
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
it is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per anti the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal- -both pa-
pers ono year for only #1.25.
is
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe
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CLEANING Ktt.L.S
SANITEY. MOTH
-PROOF BAGS
110TH-PROOF
SANITEX
BAG
ctonRiztD
L.:
KEEP NEW 
MOTHS OUT' I0'.13 
14101.14-5
4HOLE
ONE
KEEP the pesky moth OUT of your sults thissummer...and you'll not f nd a "hole inone" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us c'ry clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A No liguLl . no comphor . . no
Aut. 'Malmo any auset a crniaa
Feature .10.0-
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